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Crystal structures of pertussis toxin with NAD+ and analogs
provide structural insights into the mechanism of its cytosolic
ADP-ribosylation activity
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Bordetella pertussis is the causative agent of whooping
cough, a highly contagious respiratory disease. Pertussis toxin
(PT), a major virulence factor secreted by B. pertussis, is an
AB5-type protein complex topologically related to cholera
toxin. The PT protein complex is internalized by host cells and
follows a retrograde trafficking route to the endoplasmic
reticulum, where it subsequently dissociates. The released
enzymatic S1 subunit is then translocated from the endo-
plasmic reticulum into the cytosol and subsequently
ADP-ribosylates the inhibitory alpha-subunits (Gαi) of heter-
otrimeric G proteins, thus promoting dysregulation of G
protein–coupled receptor signaling. However, the mechanistic
details of the ADP-ribosylation activity of PT are not well
understood. Here, we describe crystal structures of the S1
subunit in complex with nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NAD+), with NAD+ hydrolysis products ADP-ribose and
nicotinamide, with NAD+ analog PJ34, and with a novel NAD+
analog formed upon S1 subunit crystallization with 3-amino
benzamide and NAD+, which we name benzamide amino
adenine dinucleotide. These crystal structures provide un-
precedented insights into pre- and post-NAD+ hydrolysis steps
of the ADP-ribosyltransferase activity of PT. We propose that
these data may aid in rational drug design approaches and
further development of PT-specific small-molecule inhibitors.

The highly contagious bacteria Bordetella pertussis infects
millions of people each year. B. pertussis infection is particularly
dangerous for infants and young children where it may progress
into whooping cough, a life-threatening respiratory disease (1).
Thankfully the historical burden of whooping cough has been
dramatically curtailed by the widespread deployment of suc-
cessful vaccination strategies now covering majority of the
global population (1).While pertussis-linked deaths continue to
claim around 200,000 infants per year, the vast majority of such
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cases originate in areas of the world where immunization
coverage is inadequate (2). Vaccinated populations display
marked morbidity reduction, but B. pertussis continues to
circulate, providing a bacterial reservoir that can expand to
cause endemic outbreaks. Moreover, developed nations have
experienced rises in the number of pertussis cases reported; this
has been attributed to waning adult immunity (3), bacterial
divergence from vaccine strains (4) and incomplete vaccine
coverage (5). Indeed,B. pertussis infection has becomeone of the
most prevalent vaccine-preventable diseases.

B. pertussis expresses an array of virulence factors that pro-
mote bacterial adhesion and invasion but also prevent the onset
of a protective immune responses (1). Subversion of the host’s
innate and adaptive immune systems is achieved through
secretion of pertussis toxin (PT), amultifaceted protein complex
that targets resident airway macrophages (6) and inhibits
neutrophil recruitment at sites of infection to delay antibody-
mediated clearance (7). In addition, PT-mediated disruption of
tight junctions between airway epithelial cells, linked to the
development of pulmonary edema, and PT-mediated blockage
of anti-inflammatory cell signaling, linked to the prolonged
duration of respiratory inflammation, have been proposed (8).
PT is central to the pathogenesis of whooping cough (9, 10) as
Bordetella strains unable to express it fail to elicit the severe
coughing fits characteristic of the disease in rat models (11, 12).
The resurgence of pertussis infection in vaccinated populations
has also been associated with the spread of more virulent bac-
terial strains with increased PT expression (13). Inactivated
forms of PT are thus considered an essential component of
acellular and cellular vaccines (14), and the protective immune
response following vaccination or an individual’s recovery from
infection results in part from the induced reservoir of anti-PT
antibodies (15). Directly targeting bacterial virulence factors is
a novel therapeutic strategy (16). Recently, PT-neutralizing
monoclonal antibodies (17) and small-molecular-weight com-
pounds (18, 19) have been identified, possibly leading to new
therapeutic options to prevent and treat the whooping cough.

PT is a complex bacterial exotoxin as it is secreted as an
inactive 105-kDa heterohexamer composed of six subunits. The
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structure of this secreted form of PT is known, in it the S1
subunit contains an enzymatic ADP-ribosyltransferase (ART)
domain that sits atop a pseudo-pentameric ring–like arrange-
ment of structurally similar glycan-binding subunits
S2:S5:S4:S3:S4 (20, 21). This stoichiometry is a more complex
variant of the AB5-type bacterial exotoxins (20), a family that
includes the orthologous typhoid (22) and pertussis-like toxins
(23) and the distantly related cholera and heat-labile toxins (24).
The glycan-binding subunits of PTmediate host cell recognition
through affinity for sialylated sugars attached to proteins at the
host cell plasma membrane (21). The glycan binding results in
PT internalization and retrograde trafficking into the endo-
plasmic reticulum (ER) (25). In the ER, binding of ATP to PT
destabilizes the interaction between the S1 subunit and the B5
pentamer, leading into dissociation of the S1 subunit (26, 27).
The folding properties of the thermally unstable S1 subunit
favor its transport from the ER into the cytosol via the
ER-associated degradation pathway (28, 29). It has been
reported that cyclophilins, peptidyl prolyl cis/trans isomerases,
are involved in this ER-to-cytosol transport (19, 30). In the
cytosol, the S1 toxin subunit catalyzes the transfer of the ADP-
ribose moiety from nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+)
onto a specific C-terminal cysteine of the inhibitory α-subunits
(Gαi) of heterotrimeric G proteins (31). This modification pro-
vides a steric barrier that prevents Gαi proteins interfacing with
their cognate G protein–coupled receptors, rendering them
unable to function, disrupting Gαi-mediated signaling, and
resulting in the toxin’s pathochemistry.

While the initial steps of host glycan recognition are well
understood for PT (20, 21), themolecularmechanisms by which
the S1 domain becomes enzymatically active and catalyzes the
ART reaction have remained elusive. In the AB5 holotoxin, the
C-terminus (residues 180–235) of the S1 subunit prevents its
enzymatic ART activity (20, 21). The C-terminus is held within
the NAD+-binding site by an intramolecular disulfide bond
(20, 21). Enzymatic activation requires the reducing environ-
ment of the cytoplasm to reduce this disulfide bond and release
the C-terminus’ inhibitory effect. It has also been proposed that
the C-terminus is proteolytically cleaved inside the host cell, but
this does not seem to drastically affect the catalytic activity of S1
(32). Truncated forms of the S1 domain lacking the inhibitory
C-terminus, such as the one used in this study, are constitutively
active enzymes in vitro (18). To help guide a better under-
standing of the ART activity of PT, herein we present the first
crystal structures of the S1 catalytic domain in complex with
NAD+ and a number of different NAD+ analogs. We detail the
structural changes that occur uponbinding, providing structural
details of the protein’s catalytic mechanism including snapshots
of its pre- and post-NAD+ hydrolysis states that may aid
inhibitor design.
Results

Structures of pre- and post-NAD+ hydrolysis states of PT S1
subunit

In order to obtain a structure of S1 in complexwithNAD+, we
utilized enzymatically impaired versions as the S1 will still
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display NAD+ hydrolysis activity in the absence of its Gαi pro-
tein substrate (18). We trialed different mutations of the cata-
lytically critical Glu-129 to obtain crystals of the S1 subunit in a
NAD+-bound state but also found that the wildtype protein
remained catalytically nonpermissive in the presence of 200mM
potassium iodide. We were able to obtain high-resolution
NAD+-bound crystal structures of the E129D S1 mutant and
in the presence of iodide ions also of the wildtype S1, referred to
as S1E129D and S1NAD, respectively. For further structural
comparison, we obtained a crystal structure of the active site
loop C41S S1 mutant with nominal catalytic activity in complex
with the products of the S1 NAD+ hydrolysis activity, ADP-
ribose, and nicotinamide (referred to as S1ADPR/NA). Initial
phases for these structures were obtained using the PT hol-
otoxin’s S1 subunit (PDB: 1BCP referred to as S1APO) (27) as a
molecular replacement model followed by rounds of manual
building and refinement (see Table S1 and Experimental
procedures for details). S1NAD crystallized in space group P1
with four molecules within the asymmetric unit. The
Cα-backbone traces of all four protomers are nearly identical
except across residues 112 to 129, which adopts multiple alter-
nate conformations (helix h5 of the holotoxin, see Fig. 1 for
numbering). In some protomers, the density for these residues
does not permit them to be modeled. In the pre-NAD+ hydro-
lysis states (S1NAD or S1E129D), clear electron density allowed
unambiguous placement for all atoms of the bound NAD+

(Fig. S1A), likewise for ADP-ribose and nicotinamide within the
electron density of the post-NAD+ hydrolysis S1ADPR/NA crys-
tals (Figs. 1 and S1B).

The S1 subunit mimics a partially folded endogenous pro-
tein as a mechanism by which to exit the ER by hijacking the
ER-associated degradation pathway; it then escapes degrada-
tion within the cytosol where it is reduced and activated (29).
Indeed, the transition to the active B5-free S1 subunit results
in significant structural changes with conformational hetero-
geneity. In each of our structures, the four molecules of PT
within the asymmetric unit can display different conforma-
tions within the flexible loop immediately prior to the catalytic
Glu-129 (Fig. S2, A and B). This flexible loop is highly enriched
for small amino acids (112GDNAGRILAGALATYQ127) that
undergo large shifts in Ramachandran space during these
transitions. The structural variation in this region of the
protein appears inherent, and the different forms of the loop
are observed irrespective of the nucleotide bound (Fig. S2,
C–E). We note that the equivalent plastic region of the protein
is thought to mediate Gαi protein recognition in related toxins
(33).

S1 subunit structural changes occurring upon NAD+ binding

We compared the S1NAD structure with that of the catalyt-
ically inhibited intramolecular disulfide-bonded S1APO form
(27). In S1APO, the inhibitory C-terminus threads between h2
and h5 and then forms a small β-sheet overlaying the pseu-
dopentamer pore before delving into it (Fig. 1). This inhibitory
structure securely connects the cargo S1 subunit with its
glycan-binding B5 carrier subunits. However, in doing so, the
NAD+-binding site is completely occluded by the inhibitory C



Figure 1. Overview of the apo and NAD+-bound as well as ADP-ribose–
and nicotinamide-bound PT. A–C, cartoon representation of the structure
of the catalytic segment of the PT S1 subunit in (A) the AB5 holotoxin (S1APO,
PDB 1PRT) and (B) the C-terminal truncated NAD-bound state (S1NAD, this
study) and (C) hydrolyzed NAD+ state (S1ADPR/NA this study). Secondary
structural elements are labeled with α-helices colored teal; β-strands tan;
the inhibitory C-terminus pink, and the active site loop orange. NAD+ and
the disulfide residues are depicted in ball-and-stick representation. The
insert indicates the position of the S1 subunit within the PT hetero-
hexameric complex (20) with the host cell surface glycan-binding subunits
colored gray. NAD+, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; PT, pertussis toxin.
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terminus, which is pinned to one wall of the U-shaped cleft by
the disulfide between Cys-41 and Cys-201 (pink in Fig. 1A). At
�12 Å, this inhibitory helix is significantly wider than the
NAD+ substrate (6-8 Å thick). Significant structural
rearrangements occur following the binding of NAD+ to S1
(Figs. 1B and 2A). Following the loss of the C-terminal residues,
the NAD+-binding cleft walls are able to contract inward. The
h2 helix and its connecting loop regions Gly-27 and Ala-49 act
as pivot points for a rigid-body rotation that serves to move the
C-terminus of h2 approximately 3 Å closer until it contacts the
N-ribose of NAD+ (Fig. 2A). On the other side of the nucleo-
tide, the h3 helix rotates �5� inward about its N-terminus,
facilitating contact with the nicotinamide. The residues within
the active-site loop (41CQVGSS46) also undergo significant
refolding. This loop is held aloft by Arg-204 within the h6 helix
but refolds to serve as an enclosing clamp over the nucleotide-
binding site in S1NAD. The thiol group of Cys-41 drops down to
interleave between the two phosphates, while Gln-42 un-
dergoes one of the largest activation-induced movements, with
its amide swiveling 15.4 Å to overlay the A-ribose and A-
phosphate sealing the site.

The nature of the nucleotide binding-sitemeans thatNAD+ is
effectively sandwiched across its length between residues from
each of the two β-cores. The dissociation of the h6 helix has a
more substantial effect on the one end of the binding cleft than
the other. Onlyminor rotamer changes for residues are required
to convert into the ADP-interacting section of the cleft, whereas
more significant reconstruction occurs at the opposite nicotin-
amide end. Within the S1APO, Met-202 inserts into a hydro-
phobic pocket between residues of a conserved 52STS54-motif;
this is cleared upon reduction allowing the nicotinic ring of
NAD+ to replace it and its amide group simultaneously forming
a β-sheet–like interaction with Tyr-10. This hydrophobic
pocket shrinks upon activation through the inward rotation of
the h3 helix by�5�; amovement that allows the hydroxyl of Tyr-
63 to hydrogen bond with the N-phosphate.

At the nicotinamide end, the microenvironment around the
catalytic Glu-129 also displays significant remodeling. Within
the S1APO, the charged carboxyl group of Glu-129 parks within
a buried yet polar environment, hydrogen bonds being formed
to His-35, Ser-52, and Gln-127. Upon NAD+ binding, this
microenvironment becomes more hydrophobic. The rigid-
body migration of h2 toward the nucleotide allows the side
chain of Leu-34 to encroach upon Glu-129; meanwhile, His-35
moves behind Leu-131 and Gln-127 exits the cleft entirely.
These changes leave the catalytic glutamate within a shell of
hydrophobic residues, maturing the active site into a form
more closely resembling that of other ART enzymes (34).
Burying a charged glutamate within a hydrophobic environ-
ment alters the local dielectric and can serve to raise the pKa of
catalytic residues by several units (35).

S1 subunit structural changes occurring upon NAD+
hydrolysis

The S1ADPR/NA structure in complex with nicotinamide and
ADP-ribose was obtained when C41S S1 mutant was incu-
bated with NAD+ prior to crystallization and diffraction data
collection (Fig. 1C). Hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond of
NAD+ is an alternate reaction that occurs when a water
molecule acts as an attacking nucleophile in place of a protein
substrate amino acid. While activation and NAD+ binding to
S1 result in considerable structural changes, hydrolysis of
nicotinamide is more nuanced with a small opening of h3
(Fig. 2B). Following cleavage of the scissile bond, the reaction
products remain largely in place except for one important
exception: the rotation by �130� of the newly liberated
N-ribose about the PN-O5 bond (Fig. 3, A and B). This places
ADP-ribose in a more extended conformation, with the N-ri-
bose’s hydroxyls directed toward helix 2. In this state, the
newly added 10-hydroxyl lies directly under the C-terminus of
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(5) 101892 3



Figure 2. Comparison of the apo and NAD+-bound as well as ADP-ribose– and nicotinamide-bound PT S1. A, cartoon overlay of the catalytic domain
within the PT S1NAD (teal helices) and PT S1APO (transparent gray helices). The major structural changes discussed in text are highlighted. B, an equivalent
overlay of PT S1NAD and PT S1ADPR/NA depicting the more nuanced differences observed between pre- and post-NAD+ hydrolysis states. NAD+, nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide; PT, pertussis toxin.
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helix 2, a position that may allow the helix’s polar dipole to
stabilize an oxocarbenium intermediate. After this N-ribose
rotation, Glu-129 forms a direct hydrogen bond with the
30-hydroxyl, while the 20-hydroxyl is relegated to a bridged
water-mediated contact. The rotation of the ribose is accom-
modated by the S1 through a �0.8-Å shift of the h2 helix away
from the nucleotide. Unlike the 3-Å inward movement of h2
that occurs during the transition from S1APO to S1NAD, this
smaller h2 movement in S1ADPR/NA occurs with minimal
changes within the active loop. The ADP section of the
nucleotide as well as its binding site within the active PT
remains entirely static throughout this process.

Structural requirements for the ADP-ribosylation reaction in
S1

To assess which residues of S1 are catalytically essential for
its ART activity, we made and purified S1 mutants with
single-amino-acid alterations. Activity was assessed by
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monitoring each mutant’s ability to transfer biotin as part of a
modified NAD+ analog onto purified human G protein sub-
strate (HsGαi3, Fig. 3D), an assay we have used previously (23).
This assay (Fig. 3D) recapitulated the results of others (36) in
that E129D mutant is catalytically inactive while C41S mutant
displays activity indistinguishable from wildtype S1 (37). We
observed two tyrosines (Y59 and Y63) within helix 3 enclosing
upon the nicotinamide group in the substrate-bound state
(Fig. 3A); we sought to assess whether enzymatic activity might
depend on these new conformations by converting each res-
idue to alanine (Fig. 3D). Loss of either tyrosine drastically
reduced activity of the S1 subunit in the in vitro assays
(Fig. 3D). No detectable activity was observed for the Y59A
mutant, whereas the Y63A mutant retained activity �5% of
that of wildtype.

We further sought to identify regions of the S1 that might
interact with the Gαi protein substrate. Bulky additions were
thus inserted in order to disrupt potential protein interfaces on



Figure 3. Catalytic residues of PT S1 surrounding the scissile nicotinamide bond in pre- and post-NAD+ hydrolysis states. A and B, ball-and-stick
representation of the residues within the S1 active site (A) before (S1NAD) and (B) after hydrolysis of the nicotinamide bond of NAD+ (S1ADPR/NA). For
clarity, the carbon atoms of NAD+, ADP-ribose, and nicotinamide are colored gray, while those of depicted protein residues are colored navy blue. Residues
are labeled with bold font, and the inactivating iodide ion in (a) is shown as a purple sphere. C, for greater clarity, an overlay of the nicotinamide ribose
movements are shown in which the NAD+-bound state is partially transparent. D, to explore which residues within the toxin and G proteins were important
for ADP-ribosyltransferase activity, an in vitro assay using biotinylated substrate was established. Residues within, and near, the PT S1 domain’s active site
were first mutated (top panel), followed by mutations in the human G protein substrate (bottom panel). E, examples of plausible Alphafold2-based models of
the PT:GNAI3mini interaction. The Gαi C-terminal domain is displayed in gray, with the modified C-terminal cysteine highlighted in yellow. NAD+,
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; PT, pertussis toxin.
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the external face of helix 3 (V62Y) and the C-terminus of S2
(S54Q). Our measured enzymatic activity was unaffected in the
presence of either mutation (Fig. 3D), indicating that these
may not be sites of protein interaction with the G protein. In
ART enzymes, a glutamine (Q127 in PT) two residues prior
the catalytically essential glutamate is often involved in catal-
ysis (38). In our structures, Q127 is situated at the base of the
flexible loop that forms h5 within the holotoxin; despite being
near the catalytic residue E129, it was generally observed fac-
ing away from the NAD+-binding site and toward solvent. We
next sought to test what the effect of a Q127D mutant would
be on ADP-ribosylation activity and observed a �50% reduc-
tion in HsGαi3 modification. This indicative reduced activity
and/or substrate binding was consistent with a potential role
for Q127 in facilitating catalysis, albeit one that is nonessential.

Structural requirements for the ADP-ribosylation reaction in
Gαi

The toxin’s S1 subunit transfers ADP-ribose from NAD+
onto Cys-351 within human Gαi subunits, four residues from
their C-termini. We next altered the C-terminal residues
within the recombinant human Gαi3 protein from that of the
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(5) 101892 5
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wildtype sequence 350ECGLY*354. Four mutations within this
sequence were made, expressed and purified, and tested for
their ability to act as substrates in our in vito ADP-ribosylation
assays (Fig. 3D). As expected, enzymatic activity of S1 required
the presence of its target residue as HsGαi3 (C351S) mutants
were entirely resistant to modification (Fig. 3D). Swapping
C351 with the following residue, G352, also obliterated activity
(bottom panel Fig. 3D), indicating that the cysteine’s position is
vitally important. Other mutants had less of an effect on
substrate suitability. Truncation of the C-terminal residue
Y354 reduced activity �5-fold based on densitometry but did
not eliminate it. Loss of the β-branched residue within the
mutant HsGαi3 (L353A) had minimal effect upon its suitability
to act as a substrate (bottom panel Fig. 3D); conversion to an
HsGαi2-like sequence DCGLF*354 gave signal equivalent to
wildtype protein.

Alphafold2 (39) modeling of S1NAD complexed with G
protein substrate sequences suggests a number of potential
docking modes for the C-terminal helix of Gαi proteins (e.g.
Figs. 3E and S3A). The cysteine residue modified by PT within
Gαis are four residues from the G protein’s termini and are the
C-capping residue of α5, part of a helix that rotates depending
upon the bound nucleotide present and whose C-terminal
residues become ordered when GPCR-engaged (40) (Fig. S3, B
and C). The structural rotation of the Gαi-α5 helix complicates
potential S1-binding interfaces as the external facing residues
can thus vary. Alphafold2 preferentially modeled S1 engaged
with Gαi using a helical structure more akin to the GPCR-
bound form (Fig. S3D). In such computational models, the
conserved hydrophobic residues within the sequence
344IKNNLKECGLF354 interacted directly with S1 residues Y59
and Y63 which were generally in NAD+-bound positions.
Structure of S1 subunit with a novel NAD+ analog

We next explored the S1 binding mode of broad-specificity
mimetics of nicotinamide. 3-Amino benzamide (3AB) is one
such compound and can be described as a near-minimal
nicotinamide mimic, which inhibited S1-catalyzed Gαi
ADP-ribosylation activity at millimolar concentrations
(Fig. 4A). We were unable to obtain a stable co-complex
between 3AB and S1, potentially because the inherent flexi-
bility of S1 (Fig. S2B) may result in constant assembly and
disassembly of its nicotinamide-binding site. However, we also
attempted to co-crystallize S1 together with 3AB and NAD+.
The high 1.0-Å resolution of this structure (referred to as
S1BaAD) was highly advantageous as 3AB was seen to displace
nicotinamide-binding location in S1 (Fig. 4B). Furthermore, we
witnessed a covalent bond between the anomeric carbon of
N-ribose and the aniline nitrogen of 3AB, indicating formation
of a novel NAD+ analog at the catalytic center of S1. We term
this novel NAD+ analog as benzamide amino adenine dinu-
cleotide (BaAD). The unbiased electron density of the BaAD
compound is clear and allowed unambiguous identification of
the new chemical entity and its interaction with the S1. The
respective positions of the ADP-ribose and the abutting h2
helix show significant differences compared to the pre- and
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post-NAD hydrolysis structures (S1NAD and S1ADPR/NA,
respectively) with the binding mode of BaAD sharing elements
of both states.

The co-factor for S1 is β-NAD+ in which the nicotinamide
adjacent sugar adopts the physiologically dominant β-D-ribose
configuration. Within our pre-NAD+ hydrolysis structures,
this configuration is clear (Fig. 4D). Within our post-NAD+
hydrolysis S1APDR/NA structure, this sugar has clearly
converted to an α-D-ribose due to the orientation of the C10

hydroxyl (Fig. 4D). The N-ribose rotates significantly during
transition between the S1NAD and postreaction S1ADPR/NA

states. The formation of the BaAD compound from 3AB
results in an N-ribose position midway between these two
states (Fig. 4D). We propose that the formation of BaAD by S1
proceeds through the canonical oxocarbenium cation transi-
tion state (Fig. 4C, see Discussion for details).

The structural flexibility of S1 facilitates induced-fit inhibitor
binding

6(5H)-Phenanthridinones are tricyclic γ-Lactam compounds
known to inhibit poly ADP ribose polymerase (PARP) enzymes
(41) and bacterial ARTs (42, 43) including those similar to PT
with micromolar Ki (44). When bound within PARP-1, the
benzamide backbone of such molecules acts as a competitive
inhibitor occupying their nicotinamide sites. The ADP-
ribosylation activity of S1 against Gαi is reduced to 50 to 25%
in the presence of millimolar concentrations of N-(5,6-dihydro-
6-oxo-2-phenanthridinyl)-2-(dimethylamino)acetamide (PJ34)
(Fig. 5A). To investigate this binding mode, we co-complexed
PJ34 with the S1 subunit (C41S mutant) and obtained its
structure (referred to as S1PJ34) (Fig. 5B). The benzamide
backbone of PJ34 was seen to bind within the nicotinamide site
as expected, positioning the planar tricyclic ring system such
that the second aromatic ring base stacks against Arg-9 in place
of its interaction with the NAD+ phosphates. In contrast, the
subsites for the adenine moiety of NAD+ and its two ribose
sugars remain unoccupied. The decorating dimethylamino
acetamide group of PJ34 projects out of the standard NAD+-
binding groove, abutting the C-terminus of h2. However, the
position of h2 in this PJ34-bound state is not contracted into its
active conformation (Fig. 5C) and is more similar to the inactive
S1APO state than the more compact active one. Thus, the
inherent flexibility of S1 allows it to bind PARP inhibitors even
when they incompletely fill the nucleotide-binding site. The
PJ34-binding mode within S1 is similar to that within Scabin
toxin for which the compound is an effective inhibitor (44),
particularly over the nicotinamide-like portion of the molecule
(Fig. 5D). However, in Scabin, residueswithin the active site loop
further facilitate its binding by contributing additional in-
teractions. These interactions are missing within S1PJ34
(Fig. 5C) despite the presence of a similar residuewithin the loop
(Gln-42) and the dimethylamino-acetamide group is excluded
from the S1 adenine-binding cleft.

Discussion

We describe crystal structures of the S1 subunit of PT in
complex with NAD+, with ADP-ribose and nicotinamide, with



Figure 4. BaAD forms within PT S1 from 3AB and NAD+. A, effect of 3AB on Gαi-targeted ADP-ribosyltransferase activity of S1. In vitro ADP-ribosylation
assay was done with recombinant S1 (rPtxS1), recombinant Gαi (rGαi), biotin-NAD+, and 3AB at different concentrations. The rGαi-conjugated biotin-ADP-
ribose was detected with streptavidin-HRP. The same samples were analyzed in two parallel membranes, that is, strep-HRP and anti-HIS (with two exposure
lengths). Quantitation of rGαi ADP-ribosylation in three independent experiments (% of pixel intensity as compared to the sample without inhibitor) is
shown with a scatterplot (*p-value <0.05; **p-value <0.01; ***p-value <0.005, Student’s t test two-sample equal variance). B, cartoon representation of the
BaAD transition-state inhibitor within the NAD-binding site of S1. Colors used are consistent with Figure 1. The partially transparent green surface represents
a 3.0-σ omit map contour prior to inclusion of the compound during refinement. The position of key residues is shown using stick representation. C,
potential reaction scheme for the formation of BaAD within the S1 catalytic site. D, when the protein subunits of the S1NAD, S1ADPR, and S13AB structures are
aligned, a stick representation of the N-ribose displays the movement experienced at different reaction states. 3AB, 3-amino benzamide; BaAD, benzamide
amino adenine dinucleotide; HRP, horseradish peroxidase; NAD+, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; PT, pertussis toxin.
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NAD+ analog PJ34, and with a novel NAD+ analog termed
here as BaAD formed upon S1 subunit crystallization with 3AB
and NAD+. These crystal structures represent the first
nucleotide-bound forms of PT and therefore provide unprec-
edented insights into pre- and post-NAD+ hydrolysis steps of
the ART activity of PT.

Dissociation of the inhibitory C-terminal residues
following reduction of the intramolecular disulfide in S1,
mimicked in this study by genetic means, results in consid-
erable lobe closure about the nucleotide upon activation.
These activation-induced structural changes of S1 are glob-
ally similar to those described for the orthologous
Escherichia coli toxin EcPlt (23). In contrast, the activation
mechanism of cholera toxin deploys a predominant loop-
refolding mechanism in which its two lobes remain static
(45). After dissociation of the inhibitory C-terminal residues,
the active-site loop in S1 is able to fold over the phosphate
groups and A-ribose firmly clamps the ADP section of
NAD+. A nucleotide clamp is a common feature of ART
enzymes (46); it has been proposed that enzymatic activity
may be catalyzed through simultaneously fixing the adenine
base while inducing a compact conformation within the
other end of the molecule near the nicotinamide, N-ribose
and N-phosphate (34). The catalytic glutamate then draws
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(5) 101892 7



Figure 5. PJ34 binds within PT S1. A, effect of PJ34 on Gαi-targeted ADP-ribosyltransferase activity of S1. In vitro ADP-ribosylation assay was done with
recombinant S1 (rPtxS1), recombinant Gαi (rGαi), biotin-NAD+, and PJ34 at different concentrations. The rGαi-conjugated biotin-ADP-ribose was detected
with streptavidin-HRP. The same samples were analyzed in two parallel membranes, that is, strep-HRP and anti-HIS (with two exposure lengths).
Quantitation of rGαi ADP-ribosylation in three independent experiments (% of pixel intensity as compared to the sample without inhibitor) is shown with a
scatterplot (*p-value <0.05; **p-value <0.01; ***p-value <0.005, Student’s t test two-sample equal variance). B, cartoon representation of the PARP1
inhibitor PJ34 bound within S1. Colors used are consistent with Figure 1. The partially transparent green surface represents a 3.6-σ omit map contour prior
to inclusion of the compound during refinement. The position of key residues is shown using stick representation. C, alignment of S1PJ34 with that of S1NAD
highlights the movements within key regions of the protein (h2, h4, h5, and the active site loop). D, when S1PJ34 (partially transparent) is compared with
PJ34-bound Scabin (PDB 5EWK, (44)), the degree of conservation of the inhibitor-binding site can be observed. HRP, horseradish peroxidase; NAD+,
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide; PJ34, N-(5,6-dihydro-6-oxo-2-phenanthridinyl)-2-(dimethylamino)acetamide; PT, pertussis toxin.
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electrons onto the ribose ring, weakening the N-glycosidic
bond. This promotes lysis and formation of a highly strained
oxocarbenium intermediate (34). The enzyme’s adenine/
phosphate clamp forces strain relief onto the N-ribose such
that it rotates to create a second oxocarbenium intermediate.
In iota toxin, strain relief occurs through rotation of both the
N-phosphate and N-ribose of the nucleotide prior to for-
mation of an ADP-ribosylated actin (34). Our S1ADPR/NA

structure implies that movement of the N-phosphate in S1 is
restricted by Tyr-63, so strain relief is forced entirely into
rotation of the N-ribose sugar, and this moves the anomeric
carbon �4 Å toward helix 2 whose dipole moment may
8 J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(5) 101892
stabilize the charge on the oxocarbenium prior to nucleo-
philic attack by the G protein substrate.

As part of attempts to develop a safe genetically inactivated
PT vaccine, B. pertussis strains expressing E129D, E129Q, or
E129G mutations were shown to display reduced virulence and
ART activity, yet still elicit protective immune responses (47).
Our ART activity assays concur with prior work demon-
strating that E129 is essential for the catalytic activity of S1
(47–50) and that C41S mutants have minimal effect (37, 51).
Our structures help provide a framework to detail why such
mutations inactivate the protein. Within our S1E129D structure,
the interaction between the negative charge of Glu-129 and the
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N-ribose ring of NAD+ is disrupted as it is displaced toward
solvent. Thus, catalytic activity is obviously dependent on
precise positioning of the carboxyl group of Glu-129, a fact
highlighted through the unexpected inactivating effect of
iodide ions that also serve to displace this negative charge. R9K
mutations are known to inactivate S1 (47); our structure shows
that its guanidinium group interacts with both NAD+ phos-
phates as previously predicted.

The ART activity of PT is dependent on other key residues
within the S1 subunit; Ser-52 or His-35 mutations both reduce
activity compared to the wildtype protein (52). The entire
active-site loop of PT folds over the NAD+ phosphates,
ensuring complete enclosure of the binding site; the equivalent
loop within cholera toxin leaves its active site more open (45).
In the S1E129D and S1ADPR/NA structures, His-35, Ser-52, and
Glx-129 form a network of hydrogen bonds that provide one of
the few stabilizing interactions for the catalytically permissive
position of the Glu-129 carboxyl group. Given they can be
mutated without completely abrogating activity (52) a primary
role for these residues may be stabilization of the catalytically
permissive position of Glu-129 and the movements of h2
during catalysis.

The reduced apo S1 subunit is reported to be a thermally
unstable protein prone to proteolysis, which becomes more
stable following NAD+ binding (29). B-subunit dissociation
from S1 may thus lead to a form with a number of
conformational states, and NAD+ promotes the formation of
the enzymatically active forms we see in our crystals which
still display considerable heterogeneity. In S1, the loop pre-
ceding the catalytic glutamate is larger than that of other
ARTs. Following release from the pseudopentamer residues
112 to 129 appears to become inherently moldable, we
observed at least six different conformations within our
crystal structures spanning the range of those that retain all
or half of the h5 helix, while others loose it entirely along
with the last turn of h4. On a microfocus beamline, the
structures adopted by the loop could differ in data collected
on the one side of a crystal compared to that of the other.
This loop may become more ordered upon binding to G
proteins, potentially suggesting an entropic component to
binding. Our alphafold2 models highlighted this possibility
with this region of the protein binding near Gαi-α5 in an
ICL2-like position. However, a number of potential docking
modes were computed; those exposing the hydrophobic face
of the last three turns of the Gαi-α5 helix are consistent with
our observed reduction in activity for the Y59A and Y63A S1
mutants as well as the lack of an effect of V62Y and S56Q.
Our substrate GNAI3 C-terminal mutants are broadly
consistent with those published elsewhere on GNAO using
radiolabeled substrate (53); both sets of experiments show
C351S mutants cannot act as a substrate, while L353A shows
reduced activity. Our work implies the Y354Δ mutant may
compromise the role of GNAI3 as a substrate more than that
of GNAO (53). Further mutational work is required to
rigorously test such results.

Small-molecule ART inhibitors have been developed as a
means to inhibit PT (18) and PARPs (54). We therefore sought
to investigate how such compounds could act on S1. Most
known compounds act as competitive inhibitors and are based
around an amide-like group that anchors within the conserved
ART nicotinamide-binding pocket, and molecular extensions
are then used to increase affinity and/or specificity. One of the
first such compounds discovered was 3AB which is a relatively
minimal nicotinamide mimic that is clinically well tolerated
(55). Due to its simple form, 3AB is nonspecific and inhibits a
range of mono(ADP-ribosyl) transferase and PARP enzymes
with micromolar Ki (56). We observed a relatively high milli-
molar inhibition of S1-catalyzed Gαi ADP-ribosylation. The
3AB-bound structures of human PARP2 (57), PARP10,
PARP14 (58) and PARP16 (59) had previously indicated a
common binding mechanism in which the benzamide of 3AB
occupies each enzyme’s respective nicotinamide-binding site;
the inhibitor’s aromatic nitrogen provides no more than an
additional van der Waals contact to nearby aromatic residues.
To our knowledge, all previous 3AB-inhibited ART structures
have been obtained in the absence of adenine dinucleotide
compounds such as NAD+ or ADP-ribose, whereas the enzy-
matic assays used to determine their inhibitory potential
obviously contain them. The ADP-ribosylation reaction in S1 is
thought to proceed via an SN1 reaction scheme that produces
metastable oxocarbenium intermediates with the potential for
forming novel drug adjuncts (60–62). In our study, we wit-
nessed the formation of a novel NAD+ analog, termed BaAD.

We propose that the formation of BaAD by S1 proceeds
through an oxocarbenium cation transition state (see Fig. 4C).
PtxS1/β-NAD+-complex would first undergo activation of
β-NAD+ to form the oxocarbenium cation, with Glu-129 hav-
ing a major catalytic role. Next, nucleophilic attack of the
electrophilic ribose C1 carbon would happen by the nitrogen
atom of the 3AB amine group. This reaction scheme mimics
what happens at the catalytic center of S1 in the presence or
absence of the Gαi substrate. Formation of the oxocarbenium
cation transition state has been witnessed in S1 in both of these
catalytic conditions prior the nucleophilic attack either by the
sulfur atom of cysteine side chain of Gαi or by oxygen atom of
the water molecule (60–62). It is also remarkable that we wit-
nessed an α-configuration in how the aniline nitrogen of 3AB is
linked to ribose. This indicates that the formation of BaAD by
S1 involves the canonical stereospecific ART-catalyzed reaction
scheme producing α-ADP-ribosyl linkages from β-NAD+ (e.g.,
(63–65). Our structural data also support the stereospecific
ART activity of S1 (see Fig. 4D).

As the formation of BaAD became obvious only once we
obtained our 1.0-Å resolution co-complex structure, a rarely
achieved resolution, the question arises: is this inhibitory
mechanism more universal but not previously detected? It is
possible that ART activity against small molecules may be a
more general feature of ART enzymes that could serve to
create inhibitors with a higher affinity than the parent
compound. Alternatively, the structurally highly flexible nature
of S1 may make it particularly susceptible to BaAD formation
in a way that other enzymes are not. Both possibilities should
be kept in mind when analyzing the binding modes of ART
inhibitors; otherwise, affinity and structural data may become
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(5) 101892 9
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disconnected from the actual mechanism of inhibition.
Current ART-inhibitor design focuses on creating molecules
with affinity for the NAD+ cleft itself; if the mechanism we
detail is more universal, it may also be possible to utilize small
“prodrugs”-like compounds that initially bind within the
nicotinamide pocket and maybe extend out to the protein
substrate-binding site. Their subsequent ADP-ribosylation
in vivo could then serve as a means to create transition-state
analog with higher affinity.

Experimental procedures

Cloning

A codon-optimized gene encoding the S1 subunit of
B. pertussis strain Tohama I (Uniprot_P04977) or human
GNAI3 (Uniprot_P08754) was synthesized and cloned into a
pET28-derived vector, yielding proteins fused to a hex-
ahistidine tag through a human rhinovirus 3C (HRV 3C)
cleavage site. The S1 constructs cloned encompassed residues
S1(D35-R256). The GNAI3 constructs encompassed residues
V34-Y354. For enzymatic assays, single-site mutants were
incorporated into these constructs using a high-fidelity poly-
merase chain reaction followed by DpnI digestion of the
parental vector. All constructs were confirmed by sequencing.

Protein production

For protein expression, S1 constructs were transformed into
BL21 (DE3)E. coli cells whichwere grown at 37 �C in LBmedium
supplemented with 30 μg/ml kanamycin. After reaching an
absorption A600nm of 0.6 to 0.8, the temperature was dropped to
18 �C and the cells were induced for 18 h with 0.2 mM of iso-
propyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside. Cells were harvested and
resuspended in 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.0, 250 mM NaCl, 20 mM
imidazole, 1 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP) and
then lysed by adding 1 mg/ml lysozyme and DNase and soni-
cated. Cleared lysate was applied to a Ni-NTA affinity column
and washed extensively before eluting in 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.0,
250 mM NaCl, 400 mM imidazole, 1 mM TCEP. The protein’s
hexahistidine tag was removed by incubating the eluted protein
with 0.1 mg/ml GST-fused HRV 3C overnight at 4 �C. Following
cleavage, the HRV 3C protease was removed by passing over
0.1ml of agarose resin with the flow and subsequently purified by
gel filtration on an Superdex S75 16/60 (GE Healthcare Life
Sciences). The constructs eluted as a single peak corresponding
to monomeric S1. Expression of the different HsGNAI3 con-
structs was identical to that of S1 except they required 0.01% v/v
Triton x100 during HRV 3C cleavage and the protein was
transferred into 20mMHepes, 50mMNaCl, and 1mMTCEP to
allow an additional HiTrap Q purification column prior to gel
filtration.

Enzymatic assays

The activity of different S1 constructs was monitored using
6-Biotin-17-NAD+ (BPS Biosciences #80610) as a substrate that
could then be visualized using StrepTactin-conjugated horse-
radish peroxidase (HRP; Bio-RAD #161-0381). Briefly each
10 J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(5) 101892
reactionmix contained 1 μMof recombinantHsGNAI3 substrate.
The G proteins in 50 mMHepes, pH 7.0, 140 mM NaCl, 20 mM
DTT, and 50 μM Biotin-NAD was incubated for 5 min at 37 �C
with20nMofpurified recombinant S1.Reactionswere stoppedby
adding SDS-loading buffer and heating at 100 �C for 5 min before
running on SDS-PAGE and transferring to a nitrocellulose
membrane prior to being visualized using StrepTactin-HRP and
Pierce chemiluminescence substrate. Full-sized versions of the
blots and loading controls are presented in Fig. S4.

Enzymatic inhibitor assays

Reactions (in 50 μl) contained 100 nM of N-terminally
HIS-tagged S1 and 1 μM Gαi, purified as described (18), in
100 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 500 mM NaCl, and 10% (w/v)
glycerol and 2 μM biotinylated NAD+ (Trevigen, 4670–500–
01). The reactions were carried out at room temperature for
40 min. For validating the inhibitory effect of PJ34 and 3AB, a
range of concentrations (200, 1000, 2500, 5000, and 7500 μM)
of the indicated compound (and H2O in control reaction) was
used. Inhibitory compounds were incubated for 5 min with S1
prior to adding rest of the reaction components. Reactions
were stopped by addition of Laemmli loading dye to 1 × and
heating for 5 min at 95 �C. The proteins were separated in
SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane, fol-
lowed by membrane blocking with 1% (w/v) casein blocking
buffer (Bio-Rad, 161-0782). Membranes were incubated with
streptavidin conjugated to HRP (1:5000) (GE Healthcare,
RPN1231VS) in 1% (w/v) casein blocking buffer (Bio-Rad, 161-
0782) for 3 h at 4 �C in rotation and washed thrice with Tris-
buffered saline (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl)
containing 0.05% Tween 20 (TBST) for 10 min each time.
Alternatively, after blocking with 5% (w/v) nonfat milk in
TBST, membranes were probed in TBST containing 5 % (w/v)
nonfat milk (24–48 h at 4 �C in rotation) for HIS-tagged
rPtxS1 and rGαi proteins with mouse monoclonal anti-HIS
(1:1000) (R&D Systems, MAB050). Primary antibody mem-
branes were washed thrice with TBST containing 5% (w/v)
nonfat milk for 10 min each time. Primary antibody mem-
branes were incubated with mouse IgG kappa–binding protein
conjugated to HRP (1:2500) (sc-516102, Santa Cruz Biotech-
nology) in 5% (w/v) nonfat milk TBST for 3 h at 4 �C in
rotation and washed thrice with TBST for 10 min each time.
All membranes were subsequently developed with Western-
Bright ECL (Advansta) and imaged on ImageQuant LAS 4000
(GE Healthcare). Pixel intensities were quantified from the
Western blot TIFF files using ImageJ 1.44o (NIH, USA, https://
imagej.nih.gov/ij/). For the quantitation of the inhibitory effect
of PJ34 and 3AB on S1-catalyzed ADP-ribosylation of Gαi, the
pixel intensities of the streptavidin-HRP signal were normal-
ized based on the control sample, that is, the sample without
an added inhibitor. Full-sized versions of the blots and loading
controls are presented in Fig. S5.

Crystallization

Crystals of S1NAD and S1E129D bound to NAD+ (Sigma-
Aldrich N7004) were obtained by incubating protein at 8 to

https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/
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10 mg/ml with 1 mM NAD+ for 10 min before setting up as
hanging drops in a 1:1 ratio over a reservoir of 25% PEG 3350,
0.2 M potassium iodide. Crystal clusters grew in 6 to 12 days
and were crushed to use as seeds to obtain single crystals.
Crystals were transferred into cryoprotectant consisting of 25%
v/v glycerol prior to plunging into liquid nitrogen. To obtain
S1ADPR/NA crystals, the S1(C41S) was complexed with 1 mM
NAD+ and crystallized over the physiologically permissive
solution 0.5 M (NH4)2SO4 and 0.1 M Hepes, pH 7. Cryopro-
tectant consisted of an additional 25% v/v glycerol, added to
the reservoir. The structure of S1AB was obtained when
S1(C41S) was co-complexed with both 1 mM NAD+ and
1 mM 3AB. Crystals were grown in 0.2 M LiCl and 14% w/v
PEG 3350 and transferred to a cryoprotectant solution with an
additional 27% v/v glycerol prior to data collection. The
structure of S1PJ34 was obtained when S1(C41S) was
co-complexed 1 mM PJ34 and crystallized over a reservoir
containing 0.15 M NaCl, 0.1 M Tris(hydroxymethyl)amino-
methane, pH 8.0, and 8% w/v PEG 8000. Crystals were soaked
into a solution with an additional 25% v/v glycerol before flash
freezing in liquid nitrogen.

Data collection and structure solution

All diffraction data were collected at 100K at the Australian
Synchrotron MX1 and MX2 beamlines. The S1 crystals were
highly layered, diffracted well, but had split reflections in large
beams. Most of our S1 datasets appear to diffract in P4, but
processing in P1 was found to be preferential due to variation
within the h5 helical residues. The conformation of these
residues would vary across regions of a single crystal, making
the microfocus beamline preferred for collection. Despite this
crystal pathology, diffraction resolution was good and electron
density maps looked clear provided the crystals were well
fragmented and carefully shot. Data collection and refinement
statistics are presented in Table S1, and the space group P1
was enforced on all but the S1PJ34 and S1E129D data. A trimmed
version of the S1 subunit from the inactive PT holotoxin (PDB
code 1BCP (27)) was used as an initial molecular replacement
probe in the program Phaser (66). The resulting electron
density highlighted sections of the structure with altered
conformation upon activation, these sections were deleted
from the model, and the maps were recalculated. The model
was then improved by simulated annealing and rounds of
manual building and refinement using the programs COOT
(67) and PHENIX (68).

Alphafold2 modeling

The S1 sequence including C41S, S52E mutations was
computationally folded with the C-terminus of different Gαi
sequences using alphafold2 (39). Gmini sequences of Gαi were
preferred for modeling as this reduced computational loads.
After modeling was completed, the crystallographically ob-
tained nucleotide-bound forms of S1 were overlaid upon the
computational model to provide positioning of the NAD+
within the context of the substrate-docked toxin. The S52E
mutation was used to mimic NAD hydroxyls.
Data availability

The atomic coordinates and observed structure factors have
been deposited in the Research Collaboratory for Structural
Bioinformatics Protein Data Bank (PDB) with codes 7SKY,
7U6Z, 7SKK, 7SNE, and 7SKI.
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